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.Mr, Hemphill moved to amend the additionaf section, by inserting'
before the word ,bear," keep and." 'Adopted.
Mr. Everts offered the following amendment:
" Provided the Legislature shall have power to prevent the carrying
of concealed weapons, under such restrictions as may be prescribed."
Rejected.
The ayes and noes beting called, on the adoption of the section, stood

thnus:
Aves-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong ofJ., Armstrong of
R., Bagby, Baylor, Bache, BraShear, Burroughs, Caldwell, Cazneau,
Cunningham, Davis, Everts, Gage, Hlnderson, Hicks, Hunter, Irion,
.Latimer of L, Lewis,
lMay
M!Neill,Nld, Park,'r, Rairis, Runnels,
Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Tui rant, Ochiltree, Wright and Young--33.
Noes-Messrs, Clark,' Darnell, Evans, Forbes, Hemphill, Hogq,
Horton; Jewett, Jones, Latimer of R. R, Love, Luinpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb[ M'Gowan, Miller, Power and White-18.
So the section was adopted,
Mr. Mayfield moved to lay the Bill of Rights oa the tahle. Lost,
On motion of Mr, Cazneau, the Bifl of Rights was ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Mayfield offered the following resolution:
Ordered: Thattihe Convention, for the fUutire,.hall hold hut:ne
session perday, which shall be held between the hours of half past 8i
'eClock, A.M., and 4 o'clock, P. M., of each day, (Sundays excepted.)"
Which was read and laid on the table one day for consideration.

'(n motion of Mr. Mayfield, the Convention adjourned until half.past
8o'clock, to-morrow morning.

~Thursday,
$\ X ts
July 3 Ust, 1845.

/]v
,5

-

Half past 8 o'clock, A,. I.

The Convention met parsuant to adjournment, and was opened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
On motion of Mr. Davis, the report of the Executive Committee was
taken up.
Mr. Young moved to amend the 2d section, by i serting after the
word " electors," the words bof the State." Adopted.
The section, an amended, was then adopted.
4t0

1'

',

f

;
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/ r. Jones moved to strike out, in 3d section, 7th lice, the words 'the
highest number of votes," annd insert "a majority of all the votes." Re-

jected.
Mr. Bachenmoved to insert after " election," in 3d section, 1st line, the
words "signed by the judges." Lost.
In the 4th section, 2d line, before the word " years,' Mr. Van Zandt
movedto strike out "four" and insert "two." upon which the ayes and
poes were called, and stood as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of
R, Bigbv, Baylor,, Bache, Brashear, Burroughs, Cazineah, Ctafk,
Cnninrgham, Cuney, Darnell, Davis, Gage,^Hemphill, Hicks, Hogg,
iHorton, Holland, Irion, Jewett. Latirner of L, Latitner of R. R, Limpkin, Lusk, Mayfield, Rains, Scott, Standefer, Tarrant, Van Zandt,
,
Wright and Young-32.
Noes-Mdssrs. Brown, Caidwvelt, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Henderson, Hunter, Jones, Kinney, Lewis, Love. Lipscomb, M:Gowan, M'Neill, Miller, Navarro, Parler, Power, Snyth, Ochiltree and White
*-21 .
-,
So the amendnient was adopted;
Mr. Hogg moved to insert in the 4th section, 5tlin, beforei

words citizens of the United.States," the wold "nati4e,'" upon which
,
'
the ayes and noes wereas follo s':
nd Ytung
M'Gowan:
Ltsk,
Hogg,
R.,
of
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrng
Noes-Messrs: President, Anderson, Btgby, Baylor, Bfaeie, Brashear, Brow, 'Caldwell, Oazneu;, Clark, Cunningharn Cuney. Darell, Daois. Evans, Evert. Forbes, Gage, HFnmphill, Henderson, Hicksr
Horton: Howard, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Lati
mer of L, Latimer of R.UR, Lewis. Love, bumpkin, Lipscoxhb. Mayfield,tMI Nill, Mille, Navarro, Parker, Power, Rains,.: cott, Snyth,

Standefer Tarrant, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, White and Wright-50.
So the motion was rejected..
on the tnotion of Mr. Van Zandt, the word "eight," before years,"
was striclen opt, and "six"' inserted.
': Mi. Scott moved to strike out the following: but shall not be eligiite for more than fopr years in any term of six years."
He said he.did not.see why the governor should not be re-eigjibIe.
'His object was, that'the governor might be elected as long as the people niight'ehboseto elect him. There is no, reason why he shoouldbb
pdt cut; as in the case of a bonded' officer.
The ayes and noes were called upon the motion to strike out, and
efollows::
ito as
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Aves--Messrs. President, Armstrong of R. Baylor, Burroughs, Ev-

ans,'Everts, Forbes, Howard, Lumpkin, Parker, Scott, Standefer and

:White--13.
Noes-Messrs. Anderson, Bagby, Bache, Brashear, Brown, CaWdwell, Cazneau, Clark, Cunninghal, Cuney, Darnell, Davis, Gage,
Hemphill, Henderson, Hicks, Hogg, Horton,. folland, Hunter, Irion,
JSwett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer of L, Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love,
Luak, Lipscoilb, Mayfield, M'Gowan, M'Neill, Miller, Navarro, Power, Rains, Runnels, Sinyth, Tarrant, Ohiltree, Van Zaadt, Wright and
C
Young--44.
8o the motion wps lost.

Mr. Davis offered the following amendment to the 4th section: and,

at the first election, shall, have resided in this State two years; and in
all other elections. shall have resided in the State four years." Rejected.
Mr. Evans moaed to strike out, in 4th section," and shall have re,
sided in the same four years." Lost.
Mr. Young offered the following amendment:
Strike out all after "age,'" in the 5th line, 4th section, and insert
"shall be a citizen of the United Statei; and shall have resided four
years in the State immediately preceding the election, or shall be a citizen of Texas at the adoption of this Constitution."
Mr. Henderson moved,,as a substitute for the amendment of Mr.
Young, to strike out " four" and insert 1Athree' before " years," in 4th
section, 7th line, of the original report.
Mr. PDvis said: I see no reason why any gentleman who is her¢i
at the time of the'adoption of the Constitution, should not be eligible
to any offiee in the gift of the people. There are individuals in this
PCQnvention who have not resided here three years, The people, have
confided to them the formation of the organic law of the country. Will
you now say that theyshall notadminister the government, the organic law of wlhich they have aided in forming? -I do not see any sensible reason why any individual who is here at the adoption of'the Constitution, should not be entitled to all the rights pnd privileges of a
Citizen. Although, as I will remark, I have no idea of beihi a candidate, an I, after a residence of three years, and having rendered all
the service of which I am capable, to be told that I am not entitled to
all the rights and privileges of other cizizens? I think it would be
extremely illiberal. I think it would be the proper way, to place
every individual here at the time of the adoption of the Constitution, upon -

an equal footing.
Mr. lHenderson said . I do not know that any body has accusr dlhe
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gentleman from Liberty of being a candidate.

If he wtill look, be will

lee, perhaps, that this is intended to cover his case. l'he rule in every
case is the same; a certain residence is required. I think there is no
illiberality in adopting the same rule which existed in the Constitution
of Texas before gentlemen emigrated to this country. And 1 see a
clear distinction betweeh the office of governor and that of delegate to
this Convention. Some counties may think th'eselves well represented here and 1 knowthey are very well, by gentlemen who have, been

in thf country but a short timte. Hut I think it is due the citiZens of
Texas. that the situation of governor should be filled by gentlemen who
have resided here, and are not only acquainted with our institutions,'but
with all the people of Texas, and the interests ofJTexas, It will work

'no hardship; you give all the full privileges, held out to them by the
Constitution when they came here. Anld
see no good reason why
gentlemen who happen to be here one day before the adoption of the

Constitution, should have ahy privileges over those who come ih one
day after.

Mr. Kinney said: I am more in favor of the section as it stands.,
There are a good many princes coning into the country, and who have
' come in', bringing with them a nmrrber of loyal subjects, whmmav be
disposed tonake themselves governors hereafter. I believe it is better
and safer for the people to require that the gQvarnor shall have attained
a residence of a few years, betore he ispermitted to occupy that station.
1 believe there is very good material in Taxas for governors, among
those who have been residents of the country for four years. And any
one who is ambitious of being governor of the State of Texas, can hold
on a little while. I think, upon mature reflection, gentlemen will let
the section remain as it is. I was in favor of reducing the time to
.three years, but shall now vote for a residence-of four years.
Mr.
A Lewis saidt:I think the present arrangement a wholesome one.
?&In looking over the different State'Constitutions, I find that four years
econstitutes the very shortest residerice "vhich any ofthem have required
i:for the governor. And if that is necessary in old and well settled cominunities. where the character of every mainis, well understood, add his
politics known, is it not necessary here, where we are thrown together
.from every portion of the counltry, a het( rogeneousfmass, without a

$4kno, ledge of new comers, or even of our neighbors?

1 would not

wish to exclude any gentleman in the Convention or the country from

seeking and obtaining the highest offices in the Sift of the,people. But,
tir,the character, politics, and every thing connected with the main who
s^igeers office, are things which the people wish to knsow something about.

,?Virtue and political integrity arc necersary in a governor; aId the peo-

pie may be imposed upon. ''o guard against Ihese impositions, I am
viAlined to require a residence of four years, the, shortest period pre1~~~~~~~~~
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scribed in any Constitution to which I have referred. 1 trust, therefore, that gentlemen who are ambitious, or who have ambitious friends,
will wait a little.. Let them perform a qiarantine. Let thenm .ait for
political elevation till they are known throughout the country. Those
who aspire to an office in the gitt of a State, should have an acquaintance coextensive with the country; thiy should be known from one
end of it to the other. The people would not then be imposed upon by
specious talents and high pretensions. These are briefly my reasons
for the vote I shall give, and refliction confirms .me in the correctness
of the opinion which I have formed upon the subject.
Mr. Brown said: Thi§ is a question which deserves some reflection.
Under our old Constitution, a man becomes eligible to the presidency
in three years. Now, It is my opinion, that the rights of persons by
the change of government ought not to be diminished or enlarged But
I am-satisfied that the safety of the State requires the term to be nearly
double that time. I cannot see any reason for making a discrimination
between persons who shall have b'een in the country at the date of the
Cnhstitution, and those Who shall come in thereafter. If the case admitted of one general rule, and I had to designate it, I would fix a term
of five or six years at least. Btt I would say that tho-e persons who
are in the country before the adoption of the Constitution, are entitled to
all the benefits embraced in the Constitution. For that reason I shall
vote for three years., Not that I believe the term sufficiently long, but
I wish not, and I think it wouid not be right, because the government
has to undergo a change, that the political relations of any citizen should
be thus altered.
Mr. Horton said: As there seems to be some difficulty in bringing
the question properly before the Convention, and I wish to have it come
up in the proper shape, if possible, I will move the previous question.
The question-shall the main question be now taken?--was put;
upon which the ayes and noes were called, and were as follows:
Ayes-Messrs. Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R., Bagby, Bache,
Brashear, Buiroughs, Cunningham, Cunev, Forbes, Gage, Hemphill,
Hicks, Horton, Howard. Holland, Irion,, Kinney, Latimer of L, Latimer of R R., Lewis, Love, Lusk, LipScomb, Mi'Neil , Miller, Navarro, Power, Rains, Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochiltree and
*:Wright-34,
Noes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Baylor, Brown, Caldwell,
Cazneau, Clark, Dairpell, Davis, Evans, Everts. Htnderson, HloZa,
. Hunter, Jewett, Lumpkin, Mayfield, MiGowan, Parker, Runnells, Van
'
Zandt, White aid Young-23. Carried.
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The main question being the adoption of the section without the
nlamendments was put and carried.
ln 5th section, in regard to compensation of Governor, Mr. Burroughs moved to strike out "$2000," and insert "$1500"
A division of the question being called for, the question upon striking
out was taken; upon which the ayes and noes wete called, and stood as
follows:
Ayes -- Messrs. Ancerson, Baylor, Bagby, Brashear, Burroughs,
Caldpvell, Davis, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Hicks,. Hog, Hunter, Jew.
ett,.Latimei of L, Latiiner of R. R, M'Gowaa, Parker, Rains, Runnels, Scott, Standefer and White.--23.
,Noess-Messrs. Presiaent, Armstrong of J , Armstrong of R., lache,
Brown, Cazneau, Clark, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell, Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Horton, Howard' Holland, trion, Jones, Kinney, Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb, Mayfield, M'Neil, Miller, Navar,ro,, Power, Suiyth,' arrant, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, Wright and Young,
-3s5.
..
So the question on striking out was lost.,
Mr. Hunter moved to strike out the word t first," before 'goyernor,"
in 5th section. 'Lost, and the section adopted.
Mr. Howard moved torstriket ut, in the 6th section, 2d line, the words
"and of the Militia." Lost.
Mr. Loveoffered the following amendment to the 6th section, "but
the Governor shall not take, command in person, when the army is in
actual service."
Rejected, and the section adopted.
'Mr. Van Zindt offered the following substitute for the 12th section:
aThere shall be a seal of State, which shall be kept by the Governor,
air used' by hrn officially. - The said seal shall be a star of five points,
ords "the State of
encircled by an olive and live oak branches. and thel
Texas." Adopted.
.
Mr. Lewis moved to strike out the 14th section, providing for Lieu.
tenant Governor, upon which the ayes and noes were called, and stood
as follows:
Ayes--Messrs. Anderson, Armstrong of R.,Bache,-Brashear, 'Burroughs, Darnell, Davis, Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Howard, Holland, Huxnter, Irion, Jones. Latimlr of L, L'wis, Li, mpkin, Lusk, Lipscomb,
MeGowan, McNeill, Parker. gains, Scott, Standifer and Ochiltree-27.
Noes-Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Bagby; Baylor, Brown,
UCaldwell, Cazncau, Clark, Cunningham, Cuney, Evans, Everts,Fobe.,
1

.
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iage, Hemphill, Henderson, Jewett, Kitiney Latimer of R R., Lovei
Mayfield, Miller, Navarro, Power, Rlnnels, Smyth, Tariant, VaIt
Zandt, White, Wright.and Young-31.
So the motion was lost;
Mr. Jewptt moved to insert'
"refuse." Adopted.

or be unable to serve," after the word

In the 15th section, 5th lite, Mr. Lewis moved to strike out f' twothirds," and insert "a majority."
.
Mr. VaA Zandt said he believed it was out of order; the amendment
had been made in committee of the whole, and bad been rejected by the
House.
Mr. Jones said he believed the motion was in order; yet he should
,oppose it, and hppf'd it would not be entertained; beliPving, as he did,
that it would leave no check upon the two Houses. If majority of all
the members present, ahd it is presumle that nearly all wvill be present,
should pass a bill,l and it should be returned, as a matter of course the
afime majority .would pass it over the veto. It would give the Governoi
tno retisioniary power whatever over the improper legislation of the
two Houses.
MR. Hetdirsovr said it appeared to him that the question of a veto
power, in connection with a State government, was a ,ery different ques,
tion from what it would be in relation to the, United States' government,
or that of the Republic of Texas. If this were to be a separate government, he would be ii, favor ofth` two thirds rule. Qne of thetwo great
objects of the veto, is to give the Executive the power to control the Lel
gislature, so far as regards intercourse with other governments. It is
r Opposed that ttie Exective is better aeqtminted' wittthe foteign relations of the government over which he presides', than thie Legslature
can be: atd it is necessary to prevent any act by which the country
*ay come into collirion witk foreign powers. But the same reason
does not pevailv in a State gvierrnment. All that is requisite here, is
tfiit' the Goverdor may suggest his views to the Legislature, and induce
reflecilon; and by that means, pretentthe passage of an unwholesome
aw .

.

.

The same nmotion having been ptt attd lost, on a previoi day, the
President decided the motion not to be in order; fror which decision
Mr.' Henderson appealed, and the chair was sustained.
M'r. Lcipscomb moved to strike out the entire sectiob.
Mr. Forbes moved the plovilou questibon.
*
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The question, shall the main question be now taken . was put; upon
wihich the ayes and noes were called, and are as fellows:
Aves--Mlssrs President, Anderson, Arinstfonz of R, Bagby, Baylor, Bache, Brishear, Burroughs. Caldw, 11,Caznr au, Clark, Cunningharn, Cuney, Forbes, teln'phill, H, nderson, licks, Horton, Holland,
f L. L-timer of|R. R., Love, Mayfield,
lrion, Jwett, Jones, Latimeri
Miller, lNavarro, Rains, Runnels, Scott, Van Zandt, Wlitd,6 Wrightand
Young-35.
Dvis, Evans, EvNoes-Messrs. Armnstropg of J., Brown, Darne, D
erts, Gage, Hoge, Howard, Hunter, Lewis, Lumpkin, Lusk, ILipscomb,.
McGowan, McNeill, Parker, Smyth, Standifer, Trarant and Ochiltree
-21.

'Carried.
-The main qesstion being the adoption of the'section, the ayes and
noes were called, and stood as follows:
t
Ayes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of R., Bache, Bagby, Brashear, Burroughs, Caldwell, Cazneau, Clark, Cunningham,
Cuney, Fol-bs,'

age, Hemphill, Henderson, Htorton, Howard tiol-

land, Jewett, Jones, Latimer of L.; Latimer of R. R., Love, Lumpkin,
Mayfield, McNeill, Miller, Navarro, Parker, Rains, Runnels, Scott,
Smyth, Van Zandt, White, Wright and Young-38.

Noes--Messrs. Armstrong of 1, Bayl.or, Brown, Darnell, Davis,
Evans, Everts, Hicks, Hogg, Irion, Lewis, Lusk, Lipsoamb, McGowan, Standifer, Tarrant and Ochiltree--17.
So the section was adopted.

In 16th section, Mr. Lpwis moved to insert, after the words 'two
houses," the words "of the Legislature." Adopted.
Mr. Love offered the following as'an additional section, to come in
between the" 16th and 17th sections:

/

; NominationstQ fill all vacancies that may havenoccurred duringthe
'recess, shall be made to the Snate, during thefirst ten days of its ses.sion; and should any nominations so made be rejected, the same individual'shall not again be nomipated during the session, to fill the same
office; and should the Governor fail to make nominations to fill any

vacancy, ddring the session of the Senate, such vacancy shall rot be

filled by the-Governor, until the next meetidg of the Senate." Adopted.
Mr. Howard offered a substitnte for the 1th section, providing for the
ppointment of a State Treasurer, and Comptroller of Public Accounts,
to be appointed by the Governor, and confirmed by two-thirds of the
'8&nate; which was decided to be out of order,
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The ayes and noes bcina called, on the adoption of the section as it
stood, were as follows: ,.
'Ayes--Messrs. Presid:-nt, Anderson, A rmstrong of J , Armstrong of
R., Bagby, Baylor, B&iche, Brashear, Brown, Burroubhs, Ca)dwelt,
Cazneaut, Clark, Cunningham, Cuney, Ddrnell, Davis, Evans, Everts,
Gage,' Hemphill', Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Jewet;, Jones, Kinnev, Latinmerof L, Latimer of R R.,; Lewis, Lusk, Lipconmb, Mavfield. McGo(wan,XMcNeill, Miller, Navarro, Parkrer: Rains,
Runnels, Scott, Smyth, StIindifer, Ochiltree, Van Zandt, White, Wrigh)
and Young-5o.
Noes-Mess$r, Forbes, toward, Lumpkii, Power and Tarrant--5
Carried.
Mr. Jones moved theirejection of the.2dtsection, relating to the militia; upt w-hieh the ayesand nbes were called, and stood as follows
Ayes-r--Merts. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Brown, Cald'well, Cazneau, Davis, Gage, Hempbill, Henderson, Hpgg Jones, LatiP^,trer, Rains,
nPer Qf L., uRkin, Losk, Mayfield, McG6wan,it:il
.'
-Rnnels, arrant, Ochiltree, White and Young- -25
y, Balhe. Brashear,
N"'i S-- Messrs. Armstrong of R.,Baylor, B
ziirtoughi, Clark,, Cunningham, Cuney, Darnell, Evans, Everts,
oward, Holland; Hunter, Ition, Jewett, KinForbes;,:ioks, Hoton,H
ney,, Latimer of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, McNeill, Navarro,
Power S6dott. Sryth, Stadilifet, -anl Zandt and Wright9- 33. '
t
. ,Osi:°;6t, '
,
,·
\
.Mr. Runter moved to strike out the'word "'shall," andinsert the voids
',4nay be required to ".

,Mr. ifemapkii said he.did not suppose there is any person here who
btssucll conscientious scruples. , But if we have any suc h we ought
n$P gominpel thep to pay anyimoney t all.
,
N'r:' es. said he was not disposed to disagree wilh the'gentleman
*fpfrtashbington: but in thi s matter ot conscience, we might fiye too
bfi ea fiqNd. Gentlemen mayfind it inconvenient or dangerous to do
.teafdnAtyerE quired of them, and a great 'miny mtay have conscientious
asr'uples upon the subject. He thought those who have conscientious
Rri:ples equally bound with their fellow citizens to keep up good order,
-nd participate in the defence of the country, FPr tbat reason, as ant
equivalep t is provided for, he hoped it would remain so.
i,, he mnotion, pfMr. Hunter was lost.
',AXr.
President Rusk said: L dislike to trouble ithe H)uafe apon thbw
question, asthere seenis to be a heavy majority in favor of inserting the
41
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provision. But it is, as it stands, an exemption from important se vte^s/
to be rendered to the country. And it is not definite. it simply provides;
that those who have conscientious scruples about bearing arms shallnot
be compelled to-do so. It is an important exemption, particularly in a
country threatened wth war. There is no method designated here. by
which td arrive at these conscientious scruples. A Mexican might
aay he had conscientious scruples against beariag arms where the country in which he was born is a party engaged in the war, They might
havp these scruples as well as the member 9 of the sect around which the
Convention is disposed toh row their guarantee. I have no disposition
by any vote or remarks of mine to cast any imputations upon the respectable sect of Quakers, who do conscientiously scruple to bear arms.
But they have feelings and principles directly adverse to'the inerests of
the country. Thi is giving a broad exemption to all who may have
eonscietious scruples upon any subject whaterer; without defining any
means for ascertaining the persons who are exempt. How is tis matter to be determined ? - Where is the tribunal to determine whether a
man has really conscientious Acruples, or whether they are intended to
ansWer some particular ehd ? It is known that this class of people also

uapks6iitious scruples about a certain species of toperty.we
cntertain
o
have here. The first section seems to me amply sufficient, leavring it
to the Legislature to preicribe such rules and regulations as shall be
found necessary upon the subject And I believe a proviesionf thbi
~
kind might become in time dangerous to the welfares of the Statet
Mr. Van Zandt said: I hople Mr. Presicnt, that the section will be
adopted: though I regret to differ with the gentleman from Nacogdoches, who has had so much experience in military affairs. Thire is a
sfet of Christians, who believe it to be wrong, to be against religion,
morals, and the laws of God, to bear arms and fight the battles fof their
country. -If any individual has such a feeling or belief, I believe it
/would be better to excuse him, to take his money, and hire a 'ran who
twould fight. Thfe greatdifficulty in thiscountry is ot the want of men,
but the want of means to employ them. And such pers6ns can find a
'substitute; he can employ some one who will' go with heart and ,oul
into the ranks, and do battle manfully in the cause of his countty. GQen.
tlemet may say that some Mexicans herenmight refuse to fight the othters; that many of these people are not loyal. Sir, we have proud itstances to the contrary. There are many who have stood up as msnfully in the the c use of the country's freedom and independence as any men
jborn upon any soil.

But if any should urge their conscientious scrd-

-ples, I wish not to take them into the ranks.

I believe that individuats

)'fighting under these impressions, would not make good soldbirs; and
-that as remarked a few days ago by the .entlemnn frosm Sin Augustine,
`-they would produce more disafection and iijury,rthan tentimes the nurm-

ir

of enemies.. I wish to see in the armies of Texas, none but thofe
A

~

~

.

U
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~vho go willingly; I wish to see no clogs and chains placed
freemen of this country.to force them to battle. I believe
country'and the feeling of patriotism sufficient at all times to
requisite force to maintain the honor and independence of our
home and abroad.

upon the
the ties of
collect the
country at

Mr. Mayfield said: t believe that this i} a subject upon which men
should have no conscientious scruples. According to my politicalfaiih,
the first duty imposed upon a man, after the protection of his family, is
that which he owes to his country. I believe that the country which
protects him in the civil walks of life, in the exercise and enjoyment of
civil'and, religious liberty, has a claim upon him above that of the petty
adnmnitions of conscience against bearing arms, when that country is inivaded, its institutions threatenedA and its freedom itself cast upon the die.
For my own part I cannot see, so far as Texas is concerned, to
whom this principle is to apply, and for what particular reason it has
become necessal y to incorporate it in the Constitution of the land. When
we consider our peculiar position, we shall seb that war, not only in the
presern, but future times, may, in some degree, become the vocation and
policy of his people. Upon what principle, Ihen, of public policy shall
It i contended by rhe gentleman
we insert a provision of this kind
from Harrison, that such men are worth nothing in the ranks. Sir, let
tieie, like the soldier in the war ofthe American revolution, who ens
tertained these conscientious scruples, be put at the butchering of beef.
The army may require services of that kind; aind if they cannot draw
a trgge'r upon human kind, they mayamake very good butchers for the
..
.
camp.
Mr, President Rtk said: In alluding to the'Mexicans, it seems to be
assuped by the gentleman from Harrison, that I have cast some imputation upon the Mexican character, and takes occasion to pass an eulo.
gium upon it. ,,Now, sir, I have not cast any such reflection. I have
stood by, andseen a great many Mexicans nobly sustaining the princi.
ples of freedoln, stand firm in the battles of the country. I have given
theme as m uct credit as any; I have never once even thought of casting
any impRutatiors upon them. The gentleman thinks we have nothing
but chivalry in Texas. Sir, I have had some experience in these mat'
have seen much chivalry displayed, but at the same time I have
Lqrs;
seen the absolute necessity of something like law. The gentleman's argument would destroy thie government entirely. I thjiklif we cast a
glance at the history ofthe past, we shall say that some laws are necessaryeeven inEexps, We are establishing a law here, without providing /iemeans of information, without designating a tribuual. If we'
thus exempt a man from military duty, without providing a court for
the investigation ofsuch cases, he is the court himself. Suppose the
gentleman was leading a brave and chivalrous armty, and one should
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tep out of the ranks (for a man gets converted sometimes,) and say, "I
have conscientious scruples against bearing arms," what could he do
with him ? He has a broad shield thrown over him, and he i*made
thejudge himself. Ther. is a class of Christians in the Utrited States,
upon wihom I intend to throw no imputations whatever, who entertain
conscientious scruples against bearing arms, and also against slavery.

If you throw this broad shield and protection over them, if you excuse

them from the performance of their duties required of other citizens,you
Will to some extent invite that sort of population here. Now, suppose
that a populatioa of that teacription should come here, and a large portion settle down in aparticlar place. Suppose an insurrectlon of the
slaves to take place, and the sa vaiion of the State, and the lives of the
Wives and children of the country to be in imminent danger; tkhese eo.
pie are doubly potected by yourt Constitution, wih this provition,'They have conscientious scruples agaiqst slavery itself,as well as against
bearing arms. We have lived under a Constitution for eight or ten
years.without thts provision, I look upon it as totally unnecessary, and
very likely to produce mischief.

Mr. Scott proposed to amend the section so as to read

provided he

shall .pay an equivalent for gersonal services". His exemption then
1ill depend on paying the, equivalent. A man who has scruples, had
better not be comtpelled to go into the army; he does no good there ;t

all; and the equivalent would be of sone servie;. ,

Mr. Anderson said he hoped that would not be adbpted, fetieap it
would be saying that the man who was not ab1e to pay -had: no conscience.

Mr. Van ^Zndt said: I am satisfied with the section as it stands,or

if the amendment of the gentlemfan from Montgomery is adopted, I Will
still vote for it. I am satisfied of the wisd6m, talent and ability of the
gentleman from Nacogdoches. I am satisfied, at the same time, that
although he possesses these high qualifications, and almost every dhe
in a high degree, yet he, like all others, may sometimes err. And altho-ugh on most occasions, especially in a matter of doubt, I rely Wilth
ncnfidence on his judgment, yet occupying as I do, an independetd poe
iftion here, and differing with him in opinion, I conceive that I am eaitifng no imputation upon his good sense, to say that his is an inbrrect
one.'

The gentleman says tliese scruples will arise about the time the fight
oibmes on. ·Now, sir, as I am informed, the decision of the courts upto

iimilar points is this: tihat these conscientious scruplestiust be cdnneet:d with the tenets of some religious denomination. .
t believe that striking out this clause is indirectly saying, that we
totonly deny the rights of conscience, but we have not confidence in the
patriotism of our 'people forthe defence of the country.
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The gentleman from Nacogdoches brings in the great scarecrow 4f
abolition, ini jny conception entirely foreignt t the subject. Had I
racked my brain {or arguments, I believe I never should have hit upon
this.
Mr; Anderson moved to insert, before the wods "conscientious
ples", "from cowardice of".

esru-

Mr. HemphAil said: I believe that neither our past history, our present position, nor ou history for the next ten years to come, will justify
the inAsetion of such a prmisionr in our Constitution. Look it our past
history.
What was the object6 -the colonization of this country?What kind of people did the Meiicans invite here ? Was it their object
to invite Quakers or persons with conscientious seruples o settle heret
No, sir: it was their intention to invite agricuhturalists, every one of whom
should be a warrior, to tame the wilderness, andto destroy, not only the
wild bests, but the wild men of Texas. They did not expect any man
to come here who should pay anwequivalceot:r personal services; they
had seen enough of that in hbeir own country. IIf we pass on to thetime
of the revoluticorand the consultation, there is nothing in the events of
that day to show that a protettion of thjkind ought to have been extended. Everything in theacts of the Convention and the Congress, at that
r'ime, shows that such a matxim was entirely repudiated. Every rnian
entertaining such opinions, and actitg 'zpon them at the time, according
to the principle then adopted, should lose alithis rights of citizenship
anditl his lands. Now a change has come over the spirit of the dream;
Gentlemen think that men should not be compelled-to engage persornlly in battling against the enemy, but should be allowed to pay money
for their services. Yet we have been at-warfor years; we are still at
war, and we know npt what may be before us.. We have the best reasbtis for expeetiAt an invasion in a short time. Everything that conmes
from the United States antd Mexicb, shows a prospect of active hostilitis. I cahnot see the propriety or necessity of sucha provision al this
tirMe. There
[
is no telling to what extent 'these scruples of conscience
may go. There may be'a great number of persons who will take as
troad a view of these maters of conscience as some took of the word
iconstitutional" in the late war with Great Britain; a large body of militia refusing to:prss the river under General Van Renselaer, in Octo.
ber, 11813, after thefirst division which crossed had been overwhelmed,
being suddenly affected by constitutional scruples. They had taken up
tbae argument of the judges of Connecticut, and-no p0sitive decision ha,
Ving be^n'made by the Judges and Governors of the different Statea,
tey tobk that with which they consulted their own safety at that particular time. r Suppose a Texian army placed in a position' upon the Rio
Grande: to whit extent migt not the words "con'scientious" or t4 coni
ttitution" be made to go? I am therefore opposed to the inserlion of
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any such words in our Constitution, at least for ten years to come-There iMno propriety of having citizens in our country who have any
conscientious scruples about bearing arns. It would be ridiculous and
preposterous for people with such scruples to come to a country at war
from its birth. I cannot suppose that such a thing could possibly take
place. X
Mr. 'ove said; I believe this subject has assumed a consequence
here which does not belong to it. I think it improbable that, during our
lives, we shall ever have a man in Texas, wp entertains conscientious
scruple# upon this subjecti According to my own observation, indeed,
our people are too belligerent in their feelings and actions. But, sir,
*as unnecessary as a provision of this nature may be, therieis such a thing
as the tights of conscience; and in my opinion they ought to be respected. And if there/should by possibility be but one class of men
who entertains these scruples, it is not only unnecessary to make them
.pi. There are such men, who would die
fight but cruel and int
sooner. The Quakers,sioce their first organization, have been noted
for their philanthropy, their patriotism, and all the qualities which belong to the good citizen and siject. I care not from what cause they
may be induced to emigrate to a country, I think that any constitutional
provision which would compel these men to fight in the battles of ihes
country, against fhe conviction oftheir consciences for a long life, would

be unnecessary, unjust and cruel. I do not think, if they were to come
here, that they would ever interfere with the question of slavery. They
have never endeavored, so far asIl have heard, to deprive any man of his
property unjittly. Believing slavery to be immoral and wrongit is
stil a principle with them to leave the remedy to the Legislature'of the
country.
If a man in going into battle should be suddenly afflicted by consetentions scruples, it is then too late to talk a 6out them; and the gentleman
Shimself, if in command of the army, would order such a maq to be ta.
oan and advanced out of the camp; and, if forced to fight, he would not
kpow whether he shot his enemy or his comrades.
I happened, early in life, to have seen two trials before the circuit
court, involving this identical point. The men were drafte4 and forced
into the service; 'they came before the court on a writ,f habeas corpus,

and the issue was made up by the judge. In one case, the proof was,
that the man was a citizen in the community, who was never suspected
of entertaining any conscientious scruples upon the subject, and all went
to show that this excuserwas a trick resorted to for the occasion, to
avoid being sent to New Orleans, where it was supposedto be so very
life. The
kieklvi that a man could not go there without losing-is
.judges decided that the case depended upAh the fact, whether the man
bhad belonged thraogh life to any sect or denomination holding such
principles as should exempt hitq from serving. There are thousands
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and thousands who would tubmit to death i:self, before they wopld
raise their hand against a f!llow man.
I do not believe this s a matter of much consequence; but I shall
vote for retainin' the section, upon the ground, that an individual case
may arise, for which 1 should wish to provide.
Mr. Young offered the following'substitute for the 2d section:
" No licensed minister of the Gospel shall be required to perform
military du'y, worklon roads. or serve on juries, in this Stfte."
Mr. Latimer of L. moigd the previous question.
The question--shall the nmain question be now taken ?-was put;
upon which the ayes and noes were called, and stood as follows:
Aves-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of R.. Baylor, Bag.
by, Bache, Brashear, ]Burroughs, Clark, Cunningham, Davis. Evans,
Forbes, Gage, Hemphill, Henderson, Hicks, Horton, Holland, Irion,
Jewett, Jones, Kinney, Latimer of L+, L*'is, Lumpkin, Lusk, Mayfield, Miller, Navarro, Parker, Rains, dott, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant;
Ochiltree and Van Zandt-88.
*
,
Noes -Messrs. Armstrong of3,
JBr.oin, Caldwell, Cazneau, Darnell,
Evert,. Hogg, Howard, lunter, Latimer of R, R., Love, Lipscomb,
McNeil, Power, Runnels, White and Young-17. Carried.
.
The main question being the. adoption of the section, the ayes and
noes were called, and stood as followS:
AyeMeMessrs. Armstrong of R., Bayl BaBache, Bfgby, Brishear,
Buiroughs, Clark, Cunningham, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Hicks, Horton, Howard, Holland, Hunter, Irion, Latimwr of L, Latimer of R. R.,
Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, M'Neill, Navarro, Power, Scott, Smyth, Standfa,and Van Zandt-29,'
Noes-Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Browi, Coldwell, Cazneau, Darnell, Davis, Gage, Hemphill, Herkderson, Hogg,
Jewett, Jones, Kiney, Liampkin, Lusk, Mayfield, Miller, Parker, Rains,
Ruhnells, Tarrant, Ochiltree White and Young-26.
The'substitute for the 2d sedtion, offered by Mr. Young, having
been cut off by the previous question, was re-offered by him, at an addltional section. ,
Mr Forbes said: As we have excluded them from What is deemed
an itportant privilege, A think it no more than right that we should
; Jso exempt theni from the ,rdinary duties of private life. It may be
Itocase that a minister maybe summoned to serve upon a jury, when
tbhe has tnade an important appointment to meet his congregation.
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'Ir. Clark remarkted th:it he concurred with others in _he opinion.
that inasmuch as the Convention had shorn ministers of the gospel of
the honors attached to civil lite, it would be nothing more than right

but they should be relieved from its burdens.

Mr.- Hicks said: He should vote no, because it was giving ministers

too much; he was willing to make a fair contract with them.

Mr. Lewis moved to amend it, by inserting after the word GCospel,
th fdntions of their
to exertie the
the words *so long as they continue
office;" which motion was los t ,
The ayes and noeS beiatg called on the adoptioneo the section, stood
-thus:

-

A yes.-Mesrs.,' Preaident, Andersn, Armstront of J. Armstrong of
R, Bagby, Bayglor, Bachet Brown, Caldwell, CGazneau, Cl"k, Darnegil, Davis, Farbe, Gage4;nmphit, Hogg, iloTton, 1ol land, Hunter,
Jewett:,Jones,;irneyt,.Latinmer of: L., atiae:ir of R. R:, Lewis, L0ove,
LuSk, McNeill, Miller, SIavarro, Parker, Power, Rains, Runnels,
Siryth,Standifir, Tarrant, chiltree, White and y)aUng--4Q.
i~oti'-lMeis^t. Burrodghs, Curninmhi;, fvas,. Evens, Howard.
Heniderson, Hicks, Ition, Lumpkin, Mayfield, and Scott--14

',"'

f

So thp section wa adopted.

i :H.; and oan
Mr. Burroughs moved an adjoTrnment td 4 o4tloct,
motion of Mr. Howard, thbt Conventian adjourned until half-past 8
,
o g.
.'clock, to-morrw nornn

.*:-

'-

_<

5

r

'

w
'

'

s<

' Erlday, Aug. , 1845.,
8 o'clock, A: M.
sHalf-past

.r

Te Cionveintion tetpdritsuant to adjournment, ani was8;pe.edwith

prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. Holland monted wtorqcosidertthievopte of yesteray,. adopting the
4th ectien of the repQrtt ofthe gomnmitte on the executives deprtment
upon which the ayes and noes weri called, and stood Os followwr:
Aves-Messrs. President, Apderson, Armstrong of J., Bagbv, Bayloti&tald'vele l .Caneau; Cldrk, Dlarnell, Davis, Fvans, Everts,^-Fores,
Gage, Holrton, Hollind, Hlunter, Jonesi Latimr'R: fR;,^ :Loe, Iiips;
Parker,'Pow't Rwnneli
iordb, MeGowai, McNtill, Miller, NaWar
Smyth, Standifer, Tdrrant; Ochiltree, Vn Zandt, White and Youngof R, Bahe, urrough, Cunnigham,
Noes-Messrs. Armstrong of R., Bache, Burroughs, Cunningham,
Noes-Messrs. Armstron
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